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Throng Hears Dr. Hu Shih, President Conifort 
In Commencement Day Addresses In Roberts; 
Assemblage Felled By Crosby Lewis' Spectacle 

Spoon Man Award 
From Class Of '39 

- Received By Derr 
Popular "Best Athlete" 

Was Former Student 
Council Head 

Elected by his class as the Senior 
best fitted in personality and abil-
ity to represent his class and the 
College to the outside world, Harry 
IL Den was presented with the 
spoon award at the climax of the 
alas Day exercises yesterday, 
afternoon. 

President of the'Student Council, 
Co-Captain of the Track Team, 
and Permanent Vice-President of 
bis class, Den has received many 
awards at the bands of the student 
body, being elected best all-around 
athlete, best all-around undergrad-
uate, and most popular in the re-
cent News poll. 
Active In Athletics 

Otustanding in athletic affairs, 
Dem has played Varsity football 
for three years and Varsity Track 
for four years, in addition to ac-
tivity in Jayvee basketball during 
his Freshman and Sophomore 
years. Co-Captain of Track this 
year, he holds the College's indi-
vidual high-scoring record as well 
as the College record in the low 
hurdles. A member of the Varsity 
Club for -three years, he also be-
came a member of Founders Club 
and the Executive Athletic Com-
mittee thin year, 

A resident of Germantown, he 
entered in the Fall of 1934 freill 
the Penn Charter School, and was 
immediately placed on his class's 
executive committee. He served 
as class president for the next two 
years, as vice-president this last 
year, and was finally elected per-
manent vice-president. He has also 
represented his class on the Stu-
dent Council every year he has 
been here, acting as its eecretary 
and president, respectively, in the 
last two years. 

Majoring in Engineering, Derr 
has been a member of the Engineer-
ing Club for three years. A mem-
ber of the Student Affairs Commit-
tee, and a member of the Fresh-
man-Junior Dance Committee in 
his first year. He is a member of 
the Triangle Society, local secret 
fraternity. 
Spoon Presentation 

The spoon is a 25-inch, hand-
carved, solid mahogany object with 
gilt letters, presented by the Class 
of 1938, BB the custom is that each 
class present the spoon to the next. 
The presentation was made by 
Laird H. Simmons, Chairman of 
the Spoon Committee, at the end 
of the Class Day Exercises on the 
lawn in front of the Library. 

As described in the directions 
posted for the spoon-man elections, 
the spoon-man is elected as the 
member of his class who best holds 
the interests of his class and the 
college at heart, and who shows his 
sincerity by active participation in 
class and college activities. He is 
further described as that member 
of the class whom each member 
would be proud to have as a repre-
sentative of his clam and college 
in the outside world. 

Edward Kohn Will Head 
1939-40 Charity Chest 

Edward Kohn, '40, has been ap-
pointed director of the Charity 
Chest for the year 1039-40 on the 
recommendation of retiring director 
Douglas Larson. 

Kohn stated that he has already 
launched plans for next year's 
drive which aims at a goal of 
$2,000. He intends to reorganize 
the method of collection in. order 
to obtain a more complete cover-
age under a revised card pledge 
system. In addition, collections will 
be started at an earlier date. 

Philadelphia charities and the 
American Friends Service Com-
mittee will receive their custom-
ary contributions but some of the 
egenciea will be revised In order 
to keep in closer touch with the 
Interests of the student body, 

Warner Fite Receives 
Honorary LL.D. Degree 
At Morning Exercises 

Dr. Warner Fite, '89, Professor 
Emeritus of Philosophy at Prince-
ton University, received the Hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Letters 
at Commencement Exercises this 
morning, the only honorary degree 
conferred. 

Dr. Fite entered Haverford in 
1885 and participated in under-

, graduate activities. After gradu-
ation he attended the Philadelphia 
Divinity School and received his 
Ph.D. at the University of Penn-
sylvania in 1894 after spending 
several years abroad. 

In the ensuing years, Dr. Fite 
taught philosophy at Williams Col-
lege, University of Chicago, Uni-
versity of Texas, Indiana Univers-
ity„ Harvard University and Le-
land Stanford Junior University. 
In • 1916, he became Chairman of 
the Department of Philosophy at 
Princeton University, where he 
was Stuart Professor of Ethics. 

Author of An Introductory 
Study of Ethics," and "Individual-
ism," Dr. Fite has contributed 
widely to many philosophical jour-
nals, and periodicals. He is a mem-
ber of the American Philosophical 
Association, the American Asso-
ciation of University Professors, 
Phi Beta Kappa, and the Nassau 
Club of Princeton. 

Velte To Spend Junior 
Year Studying Abroad 

William E. Velte will spend his 
junior year studying in the Uni-
versity of Weimar, Germany and 
the University of Zurich, Switzer-
land. Velte, a German major, 
plans to sail for Germany soon af-
ter the close of school. 

During the summer he will study 
Goethe and Schiller at Weimar. 
The remainder of the year he will 
spend in Switzerland as a regular 
student. 

Over forty fellow members of 
the faculty and friends attended a 
testimonial dinner for Professor 
Albert H. Wilson, who retires this 
year as head of the College math-
ematics department, in the Com-
mon Room May 29. Professor 
Frank W. Watson, Profesosr Doug-
las V. Stemb,, President W. W. 
Comfort, and Professor Richard M. 
Sutton joined in expressing for the 
whole faculty their appreciation of 
Professor Wilson's service to the 
College. 

The committee in charge of the 
.inner included Professors Watson, 
deldrum and Rittenhouse, and Pro-
e.ssor Watson served as toastmas-
er throughout the meal lie pre-
ented Professor Steere, who gave 
conceal appreciation of Dr, Wit 

m's work, and then introduced 
Sutton, who, repeating his pre-

:oils triumph as chronicler in verse 
r profeeosrial retirements, read 

StupendouS Cavalcade, 
Sweeping Campus, 

Reveals Future 
"Sometime Marches On" began 

its hilarioue scramble across the 
campus yesterday afternoon at ex-
actly 3.30 o'clock, under the skill-
ful hand of Flaverford's hey Orson 
Welles, otherwise known as Crosby 
Lewis. Watching it were sundry 
members of the Senior Class, and 
families. It began its whimsical 
progress in the traditonally beau-
tiful confines of the Library garden 
and it was welcomed with the tra-
ditionally overwhelming enthusi-
asm of Haverford Seniors. 

After opening the program by 
presenting the athletic awards and 
captaincies' for 1939-1940, Dean of 
Freshmen Archibald Macintosh 
spoke a few words to the Alumni, 
parents, and Seniors present con-
cerning Athletics at the College. 
Acknowledgment and appreciation 
of the 1939 record followed tnis 
address. 
Purely Coincidence 

"Sometimes Marches On" was 
the original product of a Haver-
ford mind. Any simlarity in name 
to any other organization (or da-
ces display of 'current history)' is, 
according to Class Day Chairman 
L. Crosby .Lewis, a complete coin-
cidence. It was the whimsical 
prophecy of Haverford men as 
they will be in the future, and 
Lewis does not suggest that thes,  
resemble the -future in any way at 
the point. of, graduation. "Heaven 
forbid," says Lewis. "I couldn't 
hope to tell you what they resem-
ble at Out point." 

Spectators united in saying that 
for spontaneity and freshness of 
approach this particular Gass Day 
entertainment, excelled any others 
they had over seen. A large. num-
ber of the spectators had never 
seen any other Class Day entertain-
ments, but they allowed themselves 
to be overwhelmed by the majority 
opinion. 
Derr Receives Award 

The presentation of the Spoon 
Man award te Harry H. DeM was 
greeted with much enthusiastic ap-
plause. Immediately following this, 
the Spoon for the 1940 presenta-
tion was placed in charge of Rob-
ert W. McConnell, President of the 
Class of '40. Various gifts and 
announcements of gifts were made 
to several members of the Senior 
Class at this point. 

At the close of the program, the 
audience retired to the Iawn of 
President Comfort's home, where a 
tea was served 

a clever ode to Dr. Wilson, a email 
part of which is reproduced here. 

President Comfort followed with 
an enthusiastic appraisal of Dr. 
Wilson's contribution to faculty-
student relations, and Dr. Wilson 
himself replied in a brief acknowl-
edgement. 

Following are excerpts from the 
text of the poem read at the din-
ner: 

• 
It must be fifty years ago, a Ten-

nesseedy youth 
Besought the hells of Vanderbilt in 

modest search for truth, 
Of Euclid all d hi' chief descendents 
He joined till' ;oaks of -strong de-

fendants, 
And of their esoteric lore • 
His soul imbibed still more and 

me re. 
In C., mmetry of form and symbol. 
His .lever 	became more 

., 

COM31EN CEMENT CALENDAR 
0:25 A.M. Senior Breakfast— 

Dining Room. 
1.0,20 A. M. Commencement Exer- 

cises, Roberts Halt 
12:30 P. M. Luncheon—Founders 

Hall. 
2:15 P.M. Cricket Match, College 

All1111121:— Cope 
2:15 P. M. Preeentation of Por-

trait — Haverford 
Union (Gift of Class 
of 1g89) ; Mr. J. 
Stoadell Stokes, Pro-
aiding. 

2:45 P. M. Alumni Sports. 
5:20 P. M. Annual Meeting of the 

Alumni ABsOCIBIJOU 
Haverford Union. 

1,30 P. M. Alumni sueeer—on 
the lawn. 

:is P. se. else Singing—Found-em Hall. 
8:15 P. M. Altinint Entertainment 

—Hebei-Le Halt 
10;00 P. M. to midnight: Dancing 

Gyinnaulum. 

Variety Keynotes 
Plans Of Seniors 
After Graduation 
Marriage,Poetry, Hotels 

Will Occupy '39 
In Future 

With interests as varied as get-
ting married, teaching, writing 
poetry, and loafing in the country, 
the graduating class leaves the 
campus and begins its initial in-
vestigation of life off the campus. 
Agreeing only in one thing, that 
jobs are still hard to find, a large 
majority of them plan to spend 
the Summer working. 

Twenty-four hours after Com-
mencement, Jerome I. Aron, erst-
while Government major, will be 
somewhere on the Pacific engaged, 
probably, in perming a Chinese 
grammar. Aron will fly from Cam-
den to the coast, and embark at 
once for the Far East. No par-
ticular reason — just curiosity," 
Aron stated when interviewd. 

One Senior has already an-
his engagement and another will 
be married sometime early in 
August. Samuel Witheis is the 
man who has announced his en-
gagement, but he is unable at this 
time to give the date of the wed-
ding. The other man, who pre-
fers anonymity, has announced the 
date, but has made no formal an-
nouncement of his engagement 
Three others have virtually de- 

Contested On Page 8 COL a 

Until in matters academic 
His brain turned handsprings ac- 

robatic, 
And in relations digital 
Few meld' compare with "Little 

Al." 
At Alabama Polyteeh 
lee marched right onward, giving 

Reek 
By eutomorphic transformations 
To all his Binary Equations, 
And to his mathemystic pets 

Thine canonical types of Conic 
Nets,— 

(Whatever they may tie) 
They led him to his Ph. D, 
And that, I think you'll all agree 
Is just a little Third Degree- 
Designed for those who want to be 
Regarded academically 
As just a bit Superior,— 
'Though every now and then we 

see 
A doctor wboia interior. 

Confined On Page 7 Col. 4 

28 Earn A. B. Degrees, 
43 Are Bachelors 

Of Science 
College days officially ended this 

morning for 71 members of the 
Class of 1939, when President Com-
fort distributed diplomas at Com-
mencement exercises .in Roberts 
Hall to the 100th class to graduate 
from Haverford.. Following the 
presentation of degrees, Dr. His 
Shih, Chinese ambassador to the 
United States and former pupil of 
President Comfort, concluded exere 
cises with the Commencement a& 
dress. 

Introduced by Morris E. Leeds, 
'88, President of the Board of Man-
agers, who opened ceremonies al 
11 a.m., with a reading from the 
Bible, President Comfort in his 
annual graduation speech reviewed 
outstanding activities of the Alum-
ni, Faculty, and students on the 
campus during the current year. 
Art exhibitions sponsored by Pro-
fessor A. Jardine Williamson and 
Dr, Christian Brinton, '92, won 
commendation from the President, 
who also thanked Alumni for their 
cooperation in the completion of 
the Common Rosin and in the im-
provement of College .grounds. 
Model League Lauded 

After commending the perform-
ance of undergraduate repineenta-
tives to the 1939 Model Assembly 
of the League of Nations, Presi-
dent Comfort turned to the field of 
athletics, which, he said, had been 
marked by the winning of the Mid-
dle Atlantic Soccer championship 
and by the fourth undefeated sea-
son of the track team in dual 
meets. 

"We have come to expect," the 
President continued, "victories in 
this department of athletics, and 
we suspect that Founder's Bell 
rings now about 5.90 of its own vo-
lition whenever there is a track 
meet." 
New Endowments Announced 

Announced by President Com-
fort was the establishment of a 
$20,000 fund given anonymously 
in honor of Dr. A. T. Murray, '85, 
the income of which will be avail-
able as the Augustus 'Faber Mur-
ray Research Fellowship for a 
Haverford graduate who wishes to 
do work in English, Classical, or 
German philology and literature. 
Another anonymous grant has also 
been made to extend instruction 
in music and art at Raverford. 

Concluding his address, Presi-
dent Comfort announced that Pro-
fessor Albert H. Wilson who retires 
next Fall had been made Professes. 
of Mathematics Emeritus. 

'A few days ago," the President 
said, " a testimonial dinner was 
given Professor Wilson by his col-
leagues upon the completion of 29 
years of service at Haverford. It 
is to be hoped that he carried away 
from that occasion some sense of 
the love and and affection in which 
he is held not only by kis associ-
ates on the Faculty, but by hun-
dreds of Haverfordians whom be 
has taught by his lectures, but 
much more by his life in our 
midst." 

Presentation of prizes and hon.. 
ors and the awarding of degrees 
followed President Comfort's 
speech. .Twenty-eight members  

13:chbaador 	degarseses, whir a 
Bachelor of Science degrees were 
awarded. Ten graduate atudenti 
were named Masters of Art, ,Also 
awarded were a Bachelor of-Area 
degree to Anthopy C. Poole, 'a*, 
and a Bachelor of Science degree to 
Furnam S. Howson, '00. 

Preceding exercises fin Rub./49 
Hall, members of the Senior Claim 
held the traditonal graduatee 
breakfast in the dining room. 
Headed by Deans Archibald Mat- 

Coetemed Oa PAP 2 Cot 4 

Colleagues Fete Dr. Albert "Little Al" Wilson 
As Dinner Marks Math Mentor's Retirement 



Chinese statesman addresses graduating class. (See story 
col. 4). 

LevityTriumphant 
As Chuck Gordon 
Plays For Seniors 
Shaw-Sponsored Prom 

Attracts Gay Throng 
To Founders 

Over 100 graduates of 1939, re-
turning alumni, underclassmen, 
and friends of the College and their 
partners made merry last evening 
in Founders Hall to the melodious 
offerings of Chuck Gordon and his 
orchestra. Wingow D. Shaw, '39, 
was chairman and sole member of 
she sponsoring committee. 

Eight program dances were fea-
tured, together with an hour of 
cut-in dancing following the inter-
mission. Gordon's talented aggre-
gation, which scored an earlier 
success when it played here for 
the Sophomore - Senior Prom, 
March 5, featured a talented vocal-
ist, Miss Betty Kirk, and a whirl-
wind swing quintet. 

In accojiance with time-hon-
ored traditiion, Doc Leake pre-
sided at the punch bowl in the 
Common Roam during the greater 
part of the festivities. The dance 
itself, which continued from nine 
until one, was held in the charm-
ingly decorated College dining 
room, the orchestra ho/ding forth 
on a stand at the north end of 
the room. 

Members of the faculty and their 
wives who served as patrons and 
patronesses were President and 
Mrs. W. W. Comfort, Professor and 
Mrs. Howard M. Teal, Jr., Dean' 
and Mrs. Archibald Macintosh, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Randall. 

Medical Group Honors 
Dr. James Babbitt, '96 

Dr. James A. Babbitt, M.A., 1896, 
has just been elected President of 
the American Laryngological ASB9- 
elation, one of the highest honors 
which can be attained by an oto-
larYngologist. 

Fpr 35 years, Dr. Babbitt was 
associated with the College as Pro-
fessor of Hygiene and Physical Ed-
ucation. His influence as a sports-
man has been felt in every depart-
ment of sport at Haverford. 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

PRINTERS and ENGRAVERS 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

Phone Ardmore 1700 

,1I1B GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR 

Main Lea For 50 Year 

Discounts Up to 50% 

There is no obligation on your past 

to investigate SAYINGS obtainable 

through 

M. C. MeEINLEY, '21 

201 N. Broad Street, Room 202 
Phila.. Pa. 	Call Locust 4296 
Furniture Runs Mattr esses Fun 
Radios unreal Jewelry Tires 

frPro../AKIVIAYAIKIAirits,  

IS KEEP SUPPLIED WM 

SCHOOL I ICKEI S 

Good ea Bans and Rae Can 
✓ot mad. 5e a aldo !minding 
Spada' Fro. Tronsfans School 
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eitolnad at School Ofilso 

ttabarMllY SOMMAN 
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Founders Chooses 
Six New Members; 
Miller Gets Prize 
3 Seniors, 3 J  • rs 

Elected; McConnell 
New Secretary 

Three Seniors and three Juniors 
were elected to Founders. Club 
to succeed retiring secretary D. 
Norton Williams. 

Robert E. Miller was awarded 
the Annual Founders Club Prize 
for the Freshman who showed the 
best attitude toward his echolasticl 
and extra-curricular work. Miller 
played Junior Varsity football and 
basketball, and was a member of 
the Freshmen track team. He is 
also on the Sports Board of the 
News and a member of the Glee 
Club. 

Seniors elected to the Club are 
Charles E. Rankin, Nathaniel 
Evans, and Alexander Moseley. 
Rankin is manager of fencing, Phi 
Beta Kappa, and on the debating 
team. Evans was manager of the 
Co-op head of the Customs Corn-
miittee, and received a letter in 
soccer. Moseley was captain of 
the fencing team and business 
manager of the News. 

Robert J. Hunn, J. William Wie- I 
 and McConnell are the Juniors 

elected to the Club. 
Membership of two additional 

Seniors is pending. The Club also 
voted that the head of the Com-
munity Center should receive fl 
minor credit toward Founders' 
Club. To be eligible for member-
ship, an undergraduate must have 
a certain scholastic avenge, and 
have fulfilled a number of stated 
requirements with regard to extra-
curricular activities. 

Meldrum Writes Book 
On Semimicro Analysis 

Dr, Meldrum's third book enti-
tled "Semimicro Qualitative An-
alysis" has just been published by 
The American Book Company, New 
York. Collaborating with Dr. Mel-
drum are Dr. E. W. Flosdorf, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, and 
Dr. A. F. Daggett, of the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire. 

The book is 354 pages in length 
and is of three main parts, one on 
"theory" which includes a treat-
ment of the ionic theory from th 
modern viewpoint, one on "system 
atic analysis" by semimicro meth 
ads, and one on the reaction of th 
individual ions. 

The qualitative analysis of loot 
genic materials by semimicro meth 
ods is a development of the las 
few years but has already come in-
to quite wide application. It dif-
fers from the older method in the 
it utilizes extremely small quanti 
ties of material and of reagents. I 
is expected that the method will b 
used in one section of Chemistry 2 
laboratory during the coming year. 

"Follow the Leaders 

for they 

Know the Way" 

Buy 

Autocar Trucks 

BREEN'$ SHOPPE 

Candy, Tobacco. kligaxines. 
Stationery & Newspapers 

Sapplee Ice Cream 

106 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
Phone Ard. 5429 	Ardmore 

"Slugger" Oakley 
Stars Against '39 

Despite Professor Cletus Oak-
ley's long home run, the Faculty 
met defeat in the annual Fac-

ulty-Senior softball game, held 
on May 30. Professor Richard 
M. Sutton, who tallied one of 
the Faculty runs, and President 
W. W. Comfort were the hurler,  
for the Faculty, while Winslew• .  
Shaw pitched the entire gain: 
for the Class of '39. 

The remaining three runs of 
the Faculty were accounted for 
by Professors Kelly and Steere 
and Mr. Liljenstein. The others 
who, helped the Faculty in their 
defeat were Professors Flight, 
Holmes. Teal, Wilson, Cadbury, 
Hetzel, Snyder. Fetter and Mr. 
Clement. 

1939 Record, Dedicated 
To Wilson, Copies Book
By Logan P. Smith, '85 

Featuring an attractive cover of 
green and maroon with gold print-
ing, the 1939 edition of the Haver-
ford Record was distributed to 
about Zoe undergraduates last 
week. The cover and title page 
are very closely modelled after 
those of "The Unforgotten Years," 
recently published memoirs of Lo-
gan Pearsall Smith, 't35,-in which 
he partly describes his under-
graduate life at Haverford. 

Dedicated to Dr. Albert H. Wil-
son, retiring Professor of Mathe-
matics, the Record this year re-
turns to the individual Senior 
write-ups by popular request, and 
also contains a large number of 
snapshots. Innovations of a tech-
nical nature are the Use of a new 
and blacker type, and the use of 
"bleeds," which are photographs 
extended to the edge of the page. 

The printer, Thomsen-Ellis Co., 
is quoted as saying that through-
out the many years it has printed 
the Record, the writing and edi-
torial work in the Record has been 
consistently superior to that of any 
other year-book it has printed, 
This year's Record staff, composed 
of 19 Seniors, is headed by M. A. 
Webster, and John 3. Jaquette, 
business manager, 

STUDENTS HEAR STEERE 

Journeying to Washington on 
his annual trip to Howard Univer-
sity, Professor Douglas V. Steen 
addressed students gathered in the 
University Chapel on Sunday 
morning. May 14. In the evening 
Professor Steere spoke before a 
joint meeting at the Baltimore 
Park Street Society of Friends 
and Fellowship of Reconciliation 
on the topic, "Work and Content 
platoon." 

Borton, '26, Addresses 
Young Peoples' Group 

Dr. Hugh Berton, '26 now in-
stracting at Columbia University, 
spoke on "Friends Responsibility 
for Peace, and the War in China" 
to the Young Peoples Group in the 
Christian Endeavor Society of the 
Chappaqua, N. Y., Meeting, Sun-
day, May 7. 

Dr. Berton resided in Japan for 
a number of years, studied at the 
Tokio Imperial University. 

HY-Way Diners, Inc. 
Good Food—Moderately Priced 

229 W. Lancaster Ave, 
ARDMORE 

WARNER BROS. 

Ardmore Theatre 
Saturday-Monday 

Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone 

"THE HARDY'S RIDE HIGH" 

Tuesday & Wednesday 

'THE LADY'S 

FROM KENTUCKY" 
George Raft, Ellen Drew 

Throng Hears 
Br. Hu Shih 

Cont. from Page I, Col. 6 
Intosh and H. Tatnall Brown, mem-
bers of the Faculty and Board of 
Managers and Seniors in mortar 
board and frock marched from 
Founder's at 10.50 to graduation 
exercises. 

Following Dr. Hu Shih's address 
which concluded Commencement 
exercises, the College and Alumni 
were hosts at noon today at a 
luncheon held on the lawn. 

IARDMORE 
SERVICE  STATION 

213 W. Lancaster Av,„ Arden°, 

Gulf Products 	Car Meaner, 
Phone Ardmore 2247 

SUBURBAN 
Ardmore 

Satruday, Sunday, Monday 

WARNER 

BAXTER 

"Return of The 
Cisco Kid" 

SEVILLE 
Bryn Mawr 

Saturday 

"Society Lawyer" 

Sunday & Monday 

Jeanette MacDonald, Lew Ayres 

BrOadway Serenade' 

STONHARD 
her a 'elation to etery building 

maintenance need. For repairing 

Floors Walls Roofs 
CALL 

STONHARD COMPANY 
401 N. Broad St; 	Wel, 1666 

Philadelphia 

11-11EIDIBIE ROW 
THEATRE 

Mill:YYLAPII. 

June, 1939 

Monday, 12.- 
HONEY 

Tuesday, 13—
HONEY 

Wednesday, 14— 
THE EMPEROR JONES 

Thursday, 15 
THE NUREMBURG EGG 

Friday, 16 
ABRAHAM'S BOSOM • 

Special Student Price: 

75C 
(Upon Identification) 

Hedgerow-  ,bus magi, train 
and trolley 

Call mediae DOS or sheivlAid 
6655 for reservations 

IIN 	PHILADELPHIA The Complete Camera Store 
Where you will find 

THE WORLD'S FINEST CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES 
EMU,  Time Payment Plan 	 Everything Photographic 

Klein & Goodman 	18 S. 10th Street 

ON THE MAIN LINE ITS 

THE SUREAID IFAGILIE INN 
FOR GOOD FOOD AND BEVERAGES 

Lincoln Highway 	 Strafford 	 Wayne 949 



THE ONLY GIRL IN THE WORLD 

MUST HAVE. THE FINEST ENGAGEMENT 
RING money can buy. Three unusual rings at 
850.00, $75.00 and $175.00 are very unusual 
values. 

GRADUATION GIFTS from the jewelry store 
are cherished form  after the big day. 
Waltham sport watch for the hey 	$17.50 
Lady's wrist watch (17 jewel) ...... 	22.00 
Emerald & Diamond ring in 14k gold 	 45.09' 
Sardonyx and silver ring 	  3.50 

FREID J. 000PER 
Phone: PEN 5575 	 111 So. 11th IN, PhIM., Pa. 
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NEWS OF INTEREST  TO ALUMNI 
Mrs. Frank Morley 
Dies In Baltimore; 
Survived By Sons 
Mother Of Outstanding 

Haverfordian Was 
Born In London 

Mrs. Lillian Janet Morley, widow 
of the late Professor Frank Morley 
and mother of Christopher Morley 
'10, Felix Morley, '15, and Frank 
V. Morley, '19, died at her home 
in Baltimore, on May 24. She had 
been in poor health since Dr. Mor-
ley's death on October 17, 1937. 

Born in London, on March 27, 
1896, Mrs. Morley was the daugh-
ter of James Bird, a London pub-
lisher whose acquaintance with 
Dickens and Meredith gave her a 
literary background. On the Ma-
ternal side her family was con-
nected with the development of the 
Cambridge University Press. 

At her home in Sussex, Mrs. 
Morley developed an outstanding 
talent for the violin, and while 
still a schoolgirl, she played first 
violin in the Brighton Orchestra. 
When her family fortunes suffered 
reverses, she became a music teach-
er at Bath College, where she met 
Dr. Morley in 1887, when he held 
an instructorship in Mathematics 
there. 

In 1887, Dr. Morley came to Hav-
erford College, and Mrs. Morley 
followed him to this country two 
years later. Dr. Morley was pro-
fessor of Mathematics here from 
1839 to 1900, when he left to head 
the. Johns Hopkins University 
MathematicsDepartment under 
President Daniel Coit 

Dr. used Mrs. Morley, although 
a quiet and retiring couple, made 
luny close friends in Baltimore. 
Mrs. Morley's musical, social, and 
literary talents made her a person 
whose passing will be deeply re-
gretted. 

Mrs. Morley herself taught her 
three sons to read and write and 
instilled in them a love of litera-
ture. In later years all three be-
came Rhodes Scholars And have 
since been among Haverford's 
most prominent alumni—Christo-
pher Morley as a novelist, essayist, 
and literateur; Felix Morley as a 
journalist and editor of the Wash-
ington Post, and Frank Morley as 
a publisher in London. Felix Mor-
ley delivered the Commencement 
Address here in June, 1938. 

Hallett '15 Heads Union 
For Civic Improvement 

Mr. George IL Hallett, Jr., '15, 
is now secretary of the Citizens 
Union of New York City, an or-
ganization devoted to the improve-
ment of the civic government. 

Among the activities to which 
the Union has lent its assistance 
recently were those of leading 
support to the remaking of the 
New York state constitution last 
year, working to assist the legis-
lature in considering bills, work-
ing for county reorganizations, 
giving information to voters, and 
helping in the election of the Fus-
ionist members of the city govern-
ment recently chosen. 
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Dreaded Tick Disease 
Claims Samuel Wagner 

Samuel Wagner, Jr., '15, died 
at his home in West Chester, De-
borah's Rock Farm, on May 20, He 
had contracted Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever as a result of being 
bitten by a tick. 

While at Haverford, Mr. Wagner 
was Manager of the Cap and Belts 
Club and of the Tennis Team. From 
1917 to 1919, he served as First 
Lieutenant in the Field Artillery 
of the U. S. Army. 

Mr. Wagner was engaged in a 
banking career and was associated 
with Janney & Co., a Philadelphia 
firm. He was a member of the 
Merion Cricket Club, the Philadel-
phia Club, the Historical Society 
of Pennsylvania, the First City 
Troop, and the Zeta Psi Fraternity. 

Elkinton, '36, Working 
InConnection WithAYH 

Mr. David C. Elkinton, '36, of 
Moylan, Pennsylvania, has recent-
ly started work in the aceounting 
division of the American 'Youth 
Hostels, Inc., Northfield, Massa-
chusetts. 

Having traveled extensively in 
both the United States and for-
eign countries, Mr. Elkington sees 
the necessity for youth of this 
country to be as fully aware Of 
their national resources as the 
young people abroad have been 
made to feel through the hosteling 
groups, Mr. Elkinton, recently 
connected with the Aitkin-Kytett 
Advertising Company, is also 
studying the background and 
theory of the AYH while at Na-
tional Headquarters, Northfield, 
Massachusetts. 

YOUTH HOSTEL OPEN 
Use of the Youth Hostel at 

Gladwyn, 2 miles from Bryn 
Mawr, has been granted to all 
Haverford students, Professor 
Douglas V. Steer. announced Fri-
day. Equipped with two haylofts 
and an outdoor fireplace, the hos-
tel was also opened recently to 
Bryn Mawr students. 

Phoem Ardmore tell 
ARDMORE BODY & FENDER 

WORKS 
Upholstering, Painting, Auto 

Tope. Welding 111 B. Laminae. Ave. Ardmore 
(DIreetlp I. rear at Pap Ease) 

team Doinaellp 	Dan itareleettl 

R. H. LENGEL REPAIRSHOP 
Complete Automotive Service 
Motor Overhauling a Specialty 

Brake Service 
Phone Bryn Mawr 830 

Corner Railroad Ave. end Pena Se. 
BRYN MAIM 

II 	ALUMNI NOTES 
jj 

1898 
Dr. William W. Cadbury of Ling-

man University, Canton, has re-
cently published in the Lingman 
Chinese Journal an article on "Ma-
larial Parasites and Distribution of 
Malaria on Bosom Island, Canton, 
China." 

1903 
Bert C. Wella,,.'for 12 years city 

manager of Wichita, Kansas, re-
tired on May 1. He had done out-
standing work in managing the 
city, handling the city's finances 
well and providing a good police 
department and street and park 
system. Previously he was man-
ager of Atchison and Eldorado, 
Kansas. 	' 

1918 
Dr. Harry P. Schenck has just 

been elected Professor of Otolaryn-
gology and Head of the Depart-
ment at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. 

1919 
Frank V. Morley is returning to 

this country permanently in July, 
to join Harcourt Brace & Co., in.  
New York, as a Director and head 
of the Trade editorial department. 
Mr. Morley for some years has 
represented Harcourt Brace in Loh-
don, as welt' as being a Director 
of Faber & Faber, an English pub-
lishing firm. 

1922 
Kenneth Braddock-Rogers is now 

head of the Chemistry Department 
at West Chester State Teachers 
College. An article by him entitled 
"Salt Works of New Jersey During 
the American Revolution" appeared 
in the December issue of the Jour-
nal of Chemical Education. 

1923 
William C. Hunsieker, Jr., M.D., 

is Instructor in Urology at Hahne-
mann Medical College and Hos-
pital. In 1929 he became a Fellow 
of, the American College of Sur-
geons. 

1925 
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers V. A. 

Pittman are being congratulated 
on the birth of a daughter, Jane 
McLellan Pittman, on May 10. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pittman are living in 
Dallas, where Mr. Pittman is asso-
ciated with the Geophysical Service, 
Inc. 

1926 
The engagement is announced of 

John A. Johnston to Miss Lanni 
Carve], daughter of Mrs. Oliver 
Langille of Boston, Mass. Their 
wedding will take place on July '7, 
in New York City. 
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1927 
W, O. Grover was assigned by 

the Philadelphia Inquirer as its 
staff correspondent to cover the 
it cent submarine disaster near 
Portsmouth, N. H. 

1928 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. Thomas, 

Jr., are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter, Carol 
Page Thomas, on May 16. 

The marriage of Richard C. Bull 
to Miss Josephine Bryant Rothe, 
mel took place in Philadelphia on 
May 19. 

J. Tyson Stokes has been ad-
mitted to membership in the law 
firm of Morgan, Lewis and Bockius 
in Philadelphia, 

1930 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald R. Buxton 

are being congratulated on the 
birth of a daughter, Jane Wallace 
Buxton, on May 17. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Richardson 
Blair are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter, on 
May 9. 

The Rev. Paul T. Martin wan 
installed on April 27, as pastor of 
the Exeter, N. II. Congregational 
Church. 

1931 
Dr. Frank Nelson, who received 

his M.A. here in 1931, will visit 
Norway this Summer, where he will 
study the Norwegian language. On 
a previous visit to the Scandinav-
ian countries he spent a year as 
a student in Norwegian schools. 
Dr. Nelson is at present in the 
English Department of the Munici-
pal University of Wichita, Kan. 

1935 
E. Charles Kunkle received the 

degree of Doctor of Medicine on 
Wednesday, June 9, from Cornell 
University Medical College in New 
York City. He has been appointed 
to an internship in the New York 
Hospital. While at the Medical 
College, Dr. Kunkle won the first 
Thorne Scholarship for high aca-
demic standing, and was elected to 
the honorary medical society Alpha 
Omega Alpha on the basis of his 
scholastic ability. 

1938 
Elliott Morse has been appoint 

ed an assistant in the Reference 
Department of the University of 
Pennsylvania Library. Mr. Morse 
has just completed a year's study 
at Drexel Institute in Library Sci-
ence. 

Bryn Mawr 192 
TEDDY'S TAILOR SHOP 

Theo. Di Martini, Prop. 
Suits Made to Order 
Cleaning & Dyeing 

We Call and Deliver 
806 Glenbrook Ave., Bryn Mawr 

Located for your 
convenience 

Earl S. Cadbury 
HAVERFORD 
( o pp. Peat Office) 

Standard-Shannon 
Supply Co. 

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD 
SUPPLIER 

Dodge Power Tranandialort 
to 1. Letitia In. 	Plalmlnledda 

Book On Timbres' 
Colorful Career Is 
Lauded By Critic 
"We Didn't Ask Utopia" 

Tells Of Active 
Medical Life 

"1 almost missed Harry and Re-
becca Timbres' "We Didn't Ask 
Utopia: A Quaker Family in Soviet 
Russia" (Prentice-Hall)," wrote 
Lewis Gannett in his column, Books 
and Things in a recent issue of the 
New York Herald Tribune. "Yet 
now that I have read it I can think 
of no book upon the land of the 
Soviet's so unassuming, so gay, so 
unpropagandistic, so revealing, 
and, in the end, so dramatic, as 
this." 

Mr. Gannett doesn't think it is 
a book that ought to be missed. 
It is the story of one of the most ara, 
unusual of Haverford's alumni, a 
man who not only graduated in 
mid-term of his Senior year but 
while spending most of his life 
working in poverty-stricken areas 
in foreign countries obtained two 
medical degrees and became the 
charming personality of "We 
Didn't Ask Utopia." 
Russian Experiences Told 

The story of their Bosnian ex-
periences is a humorous and tragic 
account. Their difficulties with 
their luggage are told, and the 
lack of water (the family for weeks 
bathed out of a soup-plate). They 
were homesick in Marburemtroy, 
and felt that it was unfair to the 
children; and at the same time 
they loved. 

In April, 1937, Dr. Timbres con-
tracted typhus and died two weeks 
later. His story Id' set forth for 
the first time in. this book, com-
pounded of letters home and diary 
entries. 

Pond Goldfish 
Water Lilies, 	Hyacinths 

And other Pool Plants 
MAIN LINE PET STORE 

16 Ardmore Are. 	Ardmore 
Phone Ardmore 3065 

IForsh Nuts Roasted Daily 
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CYNTHIA'S SWEET SHOP 
32 W. Lancaster Ace. 	And. 1989 

Ardmore Theater Bldg. 
4 	  

Friends' Select School 
Day School for boy. and girls from 
Kindergarten through High School. 
Centrally located and easily 

acceoalble 
Coralognr. on Request 

Enroll now for next yrer 

Walter W. Haviland 
Headmaster 

The Parkway le Seventeenth Street 
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Schedule of Alumni Activities 

Sports Program this afternoon 
(W. AL Maier, '31, Director) 
Tennis: Alumni vs..Varsity 
Softball: New York vs. Phila-

delphia Alumni 
Cricket: Alumni vs. Varsity 

on Cope Field 
Annual Business Meeting 
Supper on the Lawn 
7.15; Singing on Founders' Steps 
4.15; -Big -Broadcast -of ..1939: 

Roberts Hall, Bob Atmore, 
Master.  of Ceremonies 

10 till 12; Dancing in the Gym 

1 

11 

Colonial Collieryl Company 	6 
Producers And Shippers Of 

[jo 	 Colonial Blended Anthracite 	0 

1421 Chestnut Street 	Philadelphia, Pa. 0 
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I 	Climax 

This morning seventy Seniors gathered in 
Roberts Hall. to receive that which in the last 
analysis is the most lasting and most valuable 
award which Haverfox-d can bestow, the sheep-
skin corderrng upon them the right to call 
themselves graduates of Haverford College. 
For four years these men have been exposed 
to courses designed either to help in the busi-
ness of living or in the business of making a 
living. That they are graduating signifies that 
they have profited reasonably from the instruc-
tion they have been offered. Now as they 
leave the campus it is only natural that they 
make some attempt to evaluate what Haver-
ford has done for them, and how they feel 
towards Haverford. 

Perhaps thirty of the class of seventy have 
come here preliminary to attending a graduate 
school. They have been accepted for this ad-
vance study on the basis of their work here. 
They know that past Haverford men have 
done well at the schools they will attend. They 
have no quarrel with Haverford, even from 
the immediate practical viewpoint. 

The majority of the class, however, hope to 
find employment following graduation here. At 
the present time, not ten of this group have 
been successful in finding a job. It is hard 
for them to feel enthusiastic about four years 
of preparation for life which has not made 
them worth even the subsistence wage of $18 
a week to the business. and industrial world. 
Later, perhaps, they will duly appreciate the 
less taogible background which Haverford has 
instilled. 

These seventy graduates have remarkably 
little sentimentalism for Haverford; indeed, at 
times seem almost lacking in sentiment It is 
safe to say that the Class of 1939 will be DO 

more faithful a contributor to the College and 
the Alumni Association than have recent 
classes. Yet it is not as a result of any major 
dissatisfaction with Haverford that 'alumni 
contributions are so low compared with ether 
colleges. An occasional professor is not up to 
standard, such-and-such a course is not what 
it might be. Such thing's are true anywhere. 
Lack of sentiment for Haverford arises from 
petty trivialities more than major faults, Per-
haps undergraduates are still children, hat it 
would be far more tactful if the administration 
did not let them realize that it considered 
them so. 

The yearbook has stressed that which the 
Class of 1939 has found most distinctive in 
Haverford, the cloistered calmness brought to 
awareness of the world outside only by the 
daily newespaper. "So it is that young Mistle-
toe of whom I write can never be grateful 
enough for that early glimpse of an areadian 
quiet." Perhaps only today does the Class of 
1939 realizes how really hard it is to leave 
behind this areadian quiet. 

L M. T 

Commencement Address 
Nothing is more like one commeneement 

than another commencement. The exigencies 
of degree-giving. abetted 'by the insatiable 
American appetite for speechmaking and color-
ful display, dictate the traditional exercises 
which are repeated in thousands of schools 
this month from coast to coast. The repetitious 
character of American commencements from 
year to year is only made possible by the fart 
that the audience is different in 1939 from 
that of last year and from that which, with the 
inevitableness of the stars in their courses, will 
be here next year . 

This occasion does permit us, however, to 
give public thanks for certain mercies and 
benevolences which have been 'extended to the 
College during the past year. There has been 
set up a fund of $20,000, the income of which 
will be available eventually as the Augustus 
Taber Murray Graduate Fellowship for a Hav-
erford graduate who wishes to do research 
work in English philology or literature, classi-
cal philology or literature, or German philol-
ogy or literature. This fund, the eighty-ninth 
to be established in our financial portfolio, is 
given by an anoymous donor in honor of our 
beloved and distinguished alumnus, Dr. A. T. 
Murray of the Class of '85, Professor of Greek 
Emeritus in Stanford University. Another 
large grant, at present:am:my-mous, will permit 
us for several years to extend our instruction 
and cultivation of music and art at Haverford. 
Two art exhibits have been made possible this 
year, in part by this grant and in part by the 
enthusiasm and activity of Professor William. 
son and Dr. Christian Brinton of the Class of 
'92. The first exhibition was of the work of 
Haverfordians—Maxfield Parrish, Peter Hurd, 
Stephen Etnier and others; the second to which 
your attention is invited today in the Union, 
shows a very representative collection of the 
canvasses of Mary Cassatt never before 
brought together in an exhibition. The play-
ing and singing of more classical music by 
the students under the direction of a qualified 
and resident leader is planned for next year. 
We are grateful also for the fact that Haver-
ford has been mentioned in several wills re-
cently, but as the advantages from these 
seaseaa do net accrue to the College at _.present, 
they may not yet be more specifically men-
tioned. The completion of the decoration and 
furniture of the Alumni Room by a group of 
Alumni and undergraduates has added greatly 
to the amenities, of campus -life, and for this 
such needed improvement in the opportunities 
for social intercourse we are deeply indebted 
to the large number of individuala who have 
contributed to the fund required. The Canopus 
Club has continued its beneficent attention to 
the beauty of the college grounde, which have 
never been more lovely than during the lest 
two months. Like many other five-year classes, 
the Class of 18/39 is today having a reunion, 
its fiftieth. They have had the ingenious, bat 
strange idea of presenting to the College the 
portrait of one of the Faculty. The presenta-
tion is to take place here at two-fifteen. How-
ever mistaken the Class has been in its choice 
of a subject, it is not for me to say, but to 
thank the Class for what may become some 
centuries hence a priceless example of the 
art of Philip Steegman in his earlier manner. 

In a good average year of athletic compe-
tion, it would be a serious oversight to omit 
mention of two Outstanding performances: the 
soccer team won the championship of our in-
tercollegiate league last Fall; and this Spring 
the track team completed its fourth season 
without defeat in dual meets. Mr. Haddleton's 
genius has brought the number of straight 
victories to 26 and allowed an entire generation 
of students to escape the sensation of defeat 
in dual meets. We have come to expect vic-
tories in this department of athletics, and we 
suspect that Founder's bell ringa now about 
five-thirty of its own volition whenever there 
is a track meet. Fully deserving also of com-
mendation is the performance of our delegates 
at the Model Assembly of the League of Na-
tions. Representing France and speaking 
in French, our Ifaverfordians won first prize 
for the second year in succession. The award 
is based upon beat preparation, most effective 
delivery, and best accomplishment of activi-
ties. 

But there is gratitude to be expressed for 
omissions as well as for emaniissions. For 
example, we have had no fires; the fire corn-
games have not even had to pay a social visit 
to the campus this year as the result of a 
telephone invitation. Moreoyer, there have 
been during the past year none of those pe- 
culiar 	larainatorms and devastat- 
ing raids upon property known at 'oar nearby 
university as rowbottome. We have no name 
for them, having no desire for further experi-
ence of them. You may observe at the foot of 
our lawn a limpid lake In which at times the 
evening sunlight and the towers of Barclay ere 
beautifully reflected. The lake Is full of gold-
fish, all the,more full of them because pro-
tected from the amateur Negro and Italian 
Issals Walton! from the neighboring "Glory." 
The only destruction is done by some philo-
sophical sea-gulls who resort thither daily for 
an easy banquet. The reason I refer to these 
gold-fish is that despite the fart that there is 
probably not in the country another body of 
students furnished with such an inexhaustible 
supply of gold-fish, there has not been here any 
attempt to emulate those jaded students of 
other colleges who have gratified their some-
what sadistic taste for publicity by ewe/lowing 
untold numbers of the finny tribe. We count 
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COMMENCEMENT DAY 

ORDER OF EXERCISES 

10.50 A. M. Pecs issiere FORMS IN FRONT OF FOUNDERS HALL 

31.00 A. M. COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES IN ROBERTS HALL 

1. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY PRESIDENT COMFORT 

2. ANNOUNCEMENT OF PRIZES AND HONORS 

PRIZES 

The Clementine Cope Fellowship for 1939-40 ($700) 
for graduate study at another institution 

has been awarded to 
SEYMOUR SYLVESTER ROSEN, 1939 

The Alumni Orator-3.1 Prizes ($21 each) for 
Seniors and Juniors have bean awarded CO 

JEROME IRWIN ARON, 1939 	CHARLES EWING RANKIN, 1939 

The Everett Society Medal for Extemporaneous Speaking 
by Sophomores and Freshmen has been awarded to 

BICKLEY BURNS BRODHEAD, 1942 

Everett Society Trophies for Extemporaneous Speaking by Sophomores 
and Freshmen have been awarded to the members 

of the winning team 
EDGAR Davesow BELL, JR., 1942 	BICKLEY BURNS BRODHEAD, 1942 

GEORGE McCass COURTS OULAHAN, 1942 

The Class of 1996 Prizes ($20 in books) in Latin and in Mathematics 
for Sophomores 

have been awarded as follows: 

	

Latin (110)     JOHN CHADWICK HAWLEY, 1941 
Mathematics ($10) 	 ROBERT BRUCE DICKSON, 1941 

The Lyman Beecher Hall Prize in Chemistry 
($100 from Endowment by the Class of 1898) 

for juniors, Seniors pr Graduates within three years of graduation 
• who expect to engage in research has been awarded to 

JOHN ALBERT FLICK, 1939 

The Class of 1902 Prize in Latin ($10 in books) for Freshmen 
has been awarded to 

WARREN Da'07rrr ANDERSON, 1942 

The Mathematics Department Prizes ($29 for Freshmen) awarded in 
competition by examination, have been awarded to 

First Prize OW 	 Jewess NEAL ADDOMS, 1942 
Second Prize ($10) 	PAUL Rnputa. O'Corratoa, 1942 

The Elizabeth P. Smith Prize OM 
for the best essay on International Peace 

has been awarded to 
PHILIP Locxwoon Maros., 1942 

The Scholarship Improvement Prizes ($95) for the two Seniors who have 
shown the most steady and marked improvement in scholarship 

during the college course have been awarded as follows: 

First Prize ($10) 	 JOHN MARSHALL Stan, 1939 
Second Prize f$45) 	 HEWES WILSON PRI:LLCM, 1939 

The Founders Club Prize ($25 in books) for the Freshman who has 
shown the best attitude toward college activities and scholastic work 

has been awarded to 
ROBERT EVERTS MILLER, Jet., 1942 

The George Peirce Memorial Prize in Chemistry or Mathematics ($25) 
offered exclusively for students who expect to engage in research 

has been awarded to 
HOWARD FITNER THosess, Jet., 2539 

The Logan Pearsall Smith Prize ($50 in books) 
for that member of the Senior Class who, in the opinion of the 

Committee on Prizes, has the best personal library 
has been awarded to 

MAURICE ANDERSON WEBSTER, JR., 1839 

The William Ellis Scull Prize ($50) awarded annually to the upper 
classrnan showing the greatest achievement in voice and the 

articulation of the English Language, has been awarded to 
LEICESTER. CROSBY LEWIS, JR., 1939 

The Elliston P. Morrie Prize 
A prize of $80 in books open to undergraduates and to graduates of not 

more than three years' standing for the best essay bearing on 
the general problem of "International Peace and the Means 

of Securing It." 	. 
BEN THOMSON Colinas, I936 

The S. P. Lippincott Prize in History ($100) 
has been awarded to 

JAMES ALEKANDER. VINCENT, 1940 

The Varsity Cup 
Awarded annually for Leadership, Sportsmanship and Athletic 

Ability, to 
ROBERT LODINGTON JACKSON, 1939 HENRY HOUPT DIME, III, 1919 

HONOR SOCIETIES 
The following members of the Class of 1939 have been elected to the 

Phi Beta Kappa Society 

Al the end of the jita4r ran 
SEYMOUR SYLVESTER Rosurs 	 JAMES HALL-  BISADY 

• 
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At the end of the Senior Year 

CHARLES EWING RANKIN 	 WILLIAM ELKINTON EVANS 

STANLEY KNIGHT COPPMAN, JR. DANIEL NORTON WILLIAMS 
FRANK KENNEDY MEARS, JR. 	ROBERT HERR 
JOHN MUNROE TINNON 	 HOWARD PITNER THOMAS, JR. 
JEROME IRWIN ARON 	 JOHN JOSEPH JAQUETTE 

The following member of the Junior Class has been elected to the 
Phi Beta Kappa Society 
ROBERT JOSEPH HUNN 

- The following Seniors have been elected to the Founders Club, an organ-
ization based on merit in both studies and college activities: 

During the Junior Year 

JOHN MUNROE TINNON 	 JOHN JOSEPH JAQTJETTE 
JAMES HALL BREAD? 	 STEPHEN HOPP THIERMANN 
HARRY HOUPT DERR, Ill 	 DANIEL NORTON WILLIAMS 

MAURICE ANDERSON WEBSTER, JR. 

During the Senior Year 

NATHANIEL HATHAWAY EVANS THEODORE DAVID SHIHADEH, JR. 
CHARLES EWING RANKIN 	ALEXANDER WILLETT MOSELEY, JR. 

The following Juniots have been elected to the Founders Club: 

ROBERT WILSON MCCONNELL, JR. ROBERT JOSEPH HUNtS 

JOHN WILLIAM WEED/SR, JR. 

HONORS 
FINAL HONORS 

Including Honors, High Honors. sod Mahar Honor. awarded upon graduation, and 
by vote of the Faculty on recommendation of a department or group of related depart- 

. Awarded only to student, whose work het been room profound in a given 

field,

t 

 or more examine in scope, than the minimum required, and who have fulfilled 
all the requirements for Final Honors in their rapective Major Department.. 

HIGHEST HONORS 

JOHN ALBERT FLICK 	  Chemistry 
CHARLES EWING RANKIN 	 Economics 

HIGH HONORS 
JEROME IRWIN ARON 	  Government 
JAMES HALL BREADY 	 History 
STANLEY KNIGHT COFFMAN, Jo.. 	 English 
FRANI KENNEDY Maras, JR. 	 Chemistry 
Arnriltoisdnia '.`_ '  ' '  	Feench 
HOWARD PITNER THOMAS, JR. 	  Chemistry 
RUSSELL RAYMOND Yost 	 ' 	Physics 

HONORS 

JONATHAN EVANS 	 Chemistry 

WILLIAM ELKINTON EVANS 	 Chemistry 

ROBERT HERR 	  Physics 

SEYMOUR SYLVESTER ROSEN 	  Chemistry 

JOHN MARSHALL SYKES 	  Chemistry 

JOHN MUNROE TINNON 	  Engineering 

BACHELORS OF ARTS 

Acrtmus Hoist. ALBERT, JR. 
JEROME LIMIN Assort 
/one LONOCOM SHLINEINE 
GEORGE DeWoum SOWN 
JANES HALL BREAD. 
SIANLEY KNIGHT COMMAN, JA 
ions: mefitmoris emcee 
JoMS CORNELL Gnoee 
ROBERT Maas. 
Hsu. ANDERSON HmusAN, JR. 
Reser Howsmo P.M 
JOHN Bova., Lawn 
La...sr. CROSBY Levu, jR. 
DONALD Seamus Mama. 

CHARLES FREDERIC. MaLeno, II 
Cum. EIHNO RANKIN 
ALAN Roamers 
CRAM McCort %ultra 
Thomas Born. Simon. 
Guam. Palma TALBOT 
JOHN MONROE TINNON 

HAYES Gun. WARNER 
THOMAS Animus. WATEINS 
Mamma ANDERSON WERNER, JR. 
THEODORE lannre WERTINE 
DANIEL Norma 117....re 
JOHN Flume. Vasoar, JR. 
SAaueL Q.AMON Wanom, JR. 

AS OF 1938 
Aarneons Cessont. Puma 

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE 
Remy Else Am mo  
Roam, Lan BATLIAILITON 
IFILLIMIL Imre. Boaramaa 
FRANCIS 	Bjorn( 
Roams IMPS; BORN= 
CHARMS STUNG Burnam., I. 
Sumter C. CLEVE. 
HENRY Hover Dna, IQ 
Jona Vassar Dowaraco, JL 
Joanna& Evans 
NATHANIEL HATHAWAY FRANS 
WISMAR, ELEINTON EVAND 
JANES AMOS Ponsmout 
1001 ALBEIT Pm. 
JOHN DALLAS HALL...ATI 
JOON ALTD.RT Hos. 
ROBERT Loarnoroa JAeatON 
Ppm Joanna Jmourrrs 
DocolAs MIILDAL Lwasoar 
Putman Honace Lamm 
Ifacnot 17.U, McCann. 

RAM= RATA 

FRANK KENNEDY HEARS, J. 
Ileama HOLLINGSWOMINs  MORRIS. JR. 
ALIA lion Wnnrr MIN11311. 
news. H. Myna° 
Lova Hams P.m., 31. 
HEWES Wnsoei Pamirs 
OSCaR NAYLOR RA1130. JR. 
waLliaa HODSON REAYEN 
P.m.la Par. Itornstaxim 
Unman SYLVESTM ROHM 
DANIEL GLIDDEN Seam= 
lifsternow Eftunananau SHAW 
Tempo. Damn Stmenneft, JR. 
Lams HAELICASTRIS 501001, 
Jams leArasrATz NUS 
STEPHEN Hoer TIMMS-ANN 
HOWAM PUMA THOILAI. JIL 
boars. Pserucx Team= 
KOMET KwsoN WHITE 
ROBERT OLeeoa Warts°. 
JOSEPH COLEMAN 'Waimea 

ono Yon 

AS OF 1900 
Fulmar SHEPPARD HOWSON 

Members of the graduating class and their 
friends: 

I want to offer my sincere congratulations 
to the Graduating Class on this memorable day 
which marks- not the conclusion of a period 
of life but the "Commencement" of new and 
larger activities. You are to be especially 
congratulated for having graduated from a 
Quaker College, for in all my travels in 
America, in England and even in parts of 
Germany, I have found that the Society of 
Friends always commands the respect and 
confidence of the people. Big industries and 
banking houses have been built up on the 
unreserved confidence which people have hhd 
in the moral integrity of Quakers. Therefore, 
you are entering society with an additonal 
passport which I one sure you will not dis-
honor but will endeavor to live up to. 

In a few days I am going back to my Alma 
Mater, Cornell, for the 25th 'reunion of my 
class. My class graduated before most of the 
members of this class were born. And I have 
been a University Professor for 21 years be-
fore taking up my present appointment It is, 
therefore, in the capacity of a "big brother" 
that I am going to talk to you on what I have 
leered from experience of a quarter of a 
century after graduation. 

I have found that a young man after leaving 
college is usually subject to the most com-
mon danger of losing interest in his intellectual 
pursuits. Pressure of time, the burden of 
family, maladjustment in professional life and 
a host of other reasons conspire to give him 
excuses for failing to grow intellectually. His 
vision becomes dim, his point of view, com-
monplace, and he loses his youthful ambitions, 
not only for purely intellectual achievements, 
but sometimes even for professional success. 
Life is either too comfortable or too much of a 
drudgery: in either case, he ceases to grow—
he merely gets on. 

There is no general formula which can serve 
as a panacea for our ills. But I am tempted 
to offer a simple device which has been found 
useful to Rome of my men students and friends. 

I would like to suggest that every college 
graduate should have one or two or more 
problems sufficiently interesting and intrigu-
ing as to demand his attention, study, research 
or experimentation. All scientific achieve. 
ment, all research, has come from problems 
that happen to have caught the curiosity, and 
the imagination of a particular observer. Is 
it not true that intellectual interest cannot be 
kept up without well-equipped libraries or labo-
ratories. What laboratory and library equip-
ment had Archimedes, Galileo, Newton, Fara-
day, or even Darwin or Pasteur? What it 
necessary is an intriguing problem which defies 
man and challenges him to speak its solution. 
That challenge, that defiance is enough to lead 
him on to collect materials, correlate observa-
tions, devise tools and build up simple but ade-
quate experiments and tabortories. In these 
days of well-equipped laboratories and mu-
seums, we can still stunt our intellectual growth 
simply by not taking interest in seine chal-
lenging but inspiring problems, 

After all, four years of college education 
do not give us more than a mere peep into 
the vast realm of knowledge, explored and 
unexplored. Whatever subject we have ma-
jored in should not give us such a feeling of 
intellectual self-complacency as to feel that 
there is no problem left unsolved in our de-
partment. He who leaves the gates of his 
Alma Mater without one or two intellectual 
problems to accompany him home and to haunt 
him from time to time in his waking houra, is 
intellectually dead. 

Therefore, my advice to you would be that 
on this memorable day you should spend a 
few minutes to take an intellectual inventory 
of yourself and see to it that you should not 
go forward into this big world -without being 
armed with one or two intellectual puzzles, 
which you reslove to solve. You can't take 
your professors with you nor can you take your 
college libraries and laboratories with you. 
But you can take a few puzzling questions 
with you which will constantly disturb your 
intellectual complacency and lethargy, and 
which will give you no peace until you have 

finally attacked them and successfully dia. 
missed them. Then, Is and behold, in tackling 
and solving these little puzzling problems you 

. pre opening up new intellectual horizons and 
achieving new scientific heights, 

. This little device of always having a few 
problems with you will also help you to meet 
the difficulties of maladjustment in your pro-
fessional lives. Whatever your vocation may be, 
your intellectual questionings will invariably 
lead you to develop a vocational interests 
which may help to relieve the drudgery of a 
vocation not quite to your liking. And it is 
not impossible that some one of your hobbies 
may develop to such preeminence and prolific-
iency that some day it may become your new 
vacation. 

History is full of examples of men whose 
avocational interests contributed more to civ-
ilization than their daily professional work. 
John Stuart Mill, the English philosopher, 
was, throughout his whole life, Secretary of 
the East India Company; but everyone of his 

'hobbies made him an immortal leader in 
everything he touched—in philosophy. In eco-
nomics, in political science, and in the gen-
eral social and politcal movements of his time. 
And his contemporary, Herbert. Spencer, MLA, 
by profession, a surveyor whose avocation 
made him one of the most popular and influ-
ential thinkers of the 18th century. 

In our college days we are usually too young 
to know what we really want. We choose our 
major subjects largely for insufficient reasons; 
sometimes because of family tradition, some. 
times, friendly persuasion; sometimes, whim-
sical interest; and sometimes because our lady 
love is in a particular department. If I may 
be permitted to be a little bit personal, I began 
as a student in the New York State College 
of Agriculture, from which I gradually shifted 
to political science, -then to English Literature, 
and then to philosophy in which I wrote my 
doctor's dissertation. Even after my post-
graduate days my interesta continued to shift. 
I used to say that philosophy was my profes-
sion and literature my hobby, but my interest 
in philosophy gradually changed I. the his-
tory of Chinese thought, and five years ago, 
I transferred myself from the Department of 
Philosophy to become a Professor of the His-
tory of Chinese Literature. I am in my 98th 
year and I do not yet know what my profes-
sion is. I only find my interest constantly 
widening and my hobby sometimes usurping 
the place of my vocation. I must confess that 
I greatly enjoy this. And I attribute my 
enjoyment to the fact that I always have had 
a number of most interesting research prob-
lems to challenge me and await my solution. 

Growth in intellectual interest, therefore, 
makes for flexibility in vocational adjustment. 
The old conception that a liberal education can 
fit a man to all sorts of novel conditions, is 
only true in so far as we continue to widen 
and deepen the intellectual interest which a 
liberal education should cultivate in us. It is 
not the generality of a liberal education that 
fits a man to new requirements. It is the 
concrete problems which a good university 
education should enable us -to recognize and 
uncover that sharpen our wits, train our 
faculties, perfect our methodology and tech- 
pique of thinking and thereby qualify us to 
feel at home in unfamiliar environments. 

The test of an educated man lies in the use 
he makes of his spare time. Many a man sim-- 
ply cannot enjoy his leisure. He wants to kill 
time instead of utilizing it for his own devel, 
opment The best way to use leisure is to 
allow one's self to he absorbed in some non-
utilitarian but highly interesting problems. 
You remember the story of the Greek scion-

. tist, Archimedes, jumping one night out of 
his bathtub and running into the streets, 
shouting, "Eureka! Eureka! (I have found 
it),' because in jumping into the water, be 
suddenly found a solution to a scientific prob-
lem which had been troubling hint for some 
time. And I can assure you that those of you 
who have intellectual problem. to solve at 
your leisure moments will enjoy the seine kind 
of intellectual rapture when you, too, can shout 
in the stillness of the night, "Eureka? Eureka!" 

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
June 10, 1939 

Delivered By Dr. Hu Shih 
Chinese Ambassador to the United States 
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Haverford Trackmen Finish Fourth Undefeated  Season 

Closing the fourth consecutive 
undefeated season, Haverford's 
track team won its 27th consecutive 
dual and triangular meet in the 
season's finale, Saturday, May 20. 
The Scarlet and Black defeated 
Lehigh, Franklin and Marshal], 
Johns Hopkins, Swarthmore, and 
Gettysburg in dual meets, and fin-
ished with a triumph aver Drexel 
and Susquehanna in a triangular 
contest. The Fords finished third 
of seventeen entries in the Middle 
Atlantic championships at New 
Brunswick, trailing Rutgers and 
Franklin and Marshall, but Harry 
Derr was the individual star of the 
meet with a dual victory in the 
low hurdles and the broad jump. 

Co-captain Derr's four triple 
wins in the season's regular meets 
combined with his Middle Atlantic 
feats to give him a total of 102 
points for the season, and a new 
college record. Tom Steiger, also 
a Middle Atlantic champion, fin-
ished second in individual scoring 
with 66 points, while Co-captain 
Joe Wingerd was third with 421/2. 
Dave Shihadeh, Jake Lewis, Jack 
Evans, Chuck Bushnell, John 
Boyer, and Bob Balderston com-
prise the remaining list of Seniors 
who saw their last competition for 
Haverford.  

Outstanding performances, aside 
from Derr's Middle Atlantic tri-
umphs, were Dave Shihadeh's new 
two-mile record and Tom Steiger's 
15:4 seconds in the high hurdles. 
Shihadeh's mark, 1 minute, 11 sec-
onds, bettered the mark net by N. 
S. Shirk, '30, in 1928, and Steiger's 
equalled that set by Captain Sam 
Evans, of last year's aggregation 
in 1938. 

Team 'Wine Opener 
Showing impressive strength for 

an early opening, especially in the 
track events,. the team defeated 
Lehigh in the season's initial meet, 
April 15, by a 79-47 score. ,Derr 
led the Fords with a triple win in 
the 100-card dash, low hurdles, and 
javelin, with the team showing its 
usual strength in the sprints, hur-
dles, and other track events. How-
ever, Coach liaddleton's squad was 
unusually weak in the field events, 
winning only the javelin and high 
jump. Rhinie stars, Wilmer Don-
ham and Walt Falconer came 
through to take firsts in the high 
jump and the 880, respectively. 

The Main Line team had its only 
close call in the second meet of the 
season, edging out a powerful 
Franklin and Marshall squad in the 
last event, 671/2-581/2. With the 
score tied and only the broad jump 
remaining, Co-captains Harry Derr 
and Joe Wingerd, and Jake Lewis 
came throUgh to sweep the event. 
and gave Pop Fladdleton's team its 
23rd straight victory. The meet. 
held on a rain-soaked field, April 
19, was a real thriller from the 
opening event to the finish. F. & M. 
showed enormous strength in the 
distance runs and the weight 
events, but Haverford's superiority 
in the hurdles and jumps proved 
the deciding factor. Derr was again 
leading scorer for the home team 
with three firsts and sixteen points, 
white Steiger was second with 
eleven. Derr nosed out George 
Lacrosse, Diplomat sprint star, to 
day in the 220-yard dash, putting 
win the most exciting race of the 
on a great drive to catch the 
F. & M. speedster at the tape. 

IPETER PAN 
DINING BOOM 

Opposite Mellon Hall 

bora.. 	T. 	. Demo, 

Paced again by Harry Derr, the 
Ford team won its third meet of 
the season, April 28, when it easily 
defeated Johns'llopkins, 861/2-391/2, 
on the home track. The locals swept 
the century and both hurdle races 
and almost swept the high jump, 
while the visitors placed three men 
in the shot put. Derr won the 
javelin, broad jump, and low hur-
dles, and finished second in the 100, 
to score 18 points. 

Swarthmore Falls Hard 

Showing impressive strength in 
both track and field events, the 
Scarlet and Black rolled over 
traditional rival, the Garnet of 
Swarthmore, May 0, at Swarth-
more. The result of the meet was 
never really in doubt, the Fords 
jumping off to a big lead and 
increasing it to an 83-43 margin 
as the meet ended. The Scarlet 
aria Black last only two track 
events, the 440 and the 880, and 
also proved surprisingly strong in 
the field. Dave Shihadeh, who won 
both the mile and two-mile events, 
was the day's only double winner. 
but Derr, Wingerd, Steiger, Hair-
don, Dunham, Boyer, Bushnell, and 
Lewis also scored first for Haver-
ford. 

Gettysburg was the next victim 
of the Fords, falling by an 89 1-10- 
42 9-10 score on May 9. Hayden 
Mason led his teammates to victory 
in this meet with a double win in 
the pole vault and the high jump. 
Derr, Wingerd, Shihadeh. Steiger, 
Lewis, Sam Snipes, Jack Evans, 
and Charley Fisher were also win-
ners for the Fords. The Scarlet 
end Black swept the high 'hurdlee, 
low hurdles, 440, and javelin, and 
placed one-two in the -100, the pole 
vault, and the mile. Only the dis-
cus, shot, 220, and 880, were lost. 
Freshmen Falconer and Dunham 
did not compete or the score would 
have been even larger. 

Plate Third in M. A. S. C. C. 

Scoring thirty points in-  the Mid-
dle Atlantic Championships. held 
May 12 and 13, at New Brunswick, 
the Scarlet and Black placed third, 
behind Rutgers and F. & M. In the 
trials held on the 12th, Haverford 
qualified eleven men to place Be, 
ond to Rutgers, but the superiority 
of F. & M. in the distance events 
gave the Diplomats second place 
in the finals. Derr was the indi-
vidual star of the meet as usual, 
winning the low hurdles easily, nos-
ing out his teammate, Jake Lewis, 
for the broad jump crown, and 
°lacing third behind Baxter, of 
Rutgers, and Joe Wingerd in the 
century, for a total of thirteen 
points. Tom Steiger was Haver-
ford's other champion, dethroning 
Tully of Washington, last year's 
winner, to cop the high hurdles. 
Steiger also placed fourth behind 
Derr in the low hurdles. Haver 
ford's other points were scored by 
Dave Shihadeh and Charley Fisher, 
who placed fifth in the two-mile 
and high hurdles, respectively. 

LOU UMSTED 

Special Prices 
To Students 

See Doe Leake 
for 

Baseball. Track and Other 
Athletic Equipment 
SFI1RER BUILDING 

Swarthmore 	Swarth. 401 

The Sport 
Jester  

By WALTON FIELD, '88 

Looking back on four years of 
a hletics at Haverford, as at any 
small college, gives one a strange 
p'cture of ups and downs in differ-
ent sports which would be even 
more striking if just a  few more  
years could be added, In Freshman 
and Senior years our football team 
cycles hit their boom phases with 
a slump in: between. Bill Tiernan 
and Sugar Kane stand out in stir 
memory as giants, while we think 
of Harry Derr, Dick Beeler, Bob 
Jackson and company as just nor-
mal fellows. Maturity dawned. 

In Freshman year we re-
member the Swarthmore bas-
ketball game. With Haverford 
two paints behind and the 
whistle for the end of the game 
sounded. Sugar Kane has two, 
foul shots to make. He made 
one, missed one. Since then the 
Garnet deluge on the basket-
ball court, with she Junior 
year team winless in a long 
season. 

With a new soccer coach, Jim 
Gentle, the Haverford hooters went 
on to win while the Jayvees crash-
ed through their 1939 season 
in the B League without a 
loss. For the last three years Hav-
erford soccer teams have been 
billiant but erratic. The world-
beater went to pieces in 1936 after 
a promising start. Junior year, 
with ups and downs, the team again 
came out tied for second. Senior 
year—with plenty of breaks and 
no overconfidence—the team came 
through with one loss and two 
championships. Notice the dining 
room mantle. With the lose of a 
strong set-up of Seniors, the team 
next Fall will have to rely mainly 
on energy with only a few veterans 
of the first water. Sixth Entry 
passes and with it much of a 
soccer team. 

Fencing, a relatively new 
wort at Haverford, flourished 
during our stay mainly through 
the efforts of Bill Prindle, 
Chick Ligon and Johnny Gold-
mark of 1938. Al Moseley and 
Johnny Sykes were our contri- 
butions to the noble art. 	 

Seeing men like Joe Rivers, the 
poet, and Chick Haig, wrestle, was 
our privilege. We also heard Leib's 
comments. Laird Simmons was our 
only letterman, and no one will for-
get his spirit in athletics at Haver-
ford. 

Baseball reminds us of Ham 
Welbourn of the tired feet. 
With the aid of Pa Carson and 
Hubie Taylor. the team in 1938 
looked good, but Senior year 
prospects fell flat Bob Jack-
son and Lou Palmer were the 
only '39ers to stick it out. 

Coa-11.. On Pcgr 7 Cot. 2 

Best Wishes 

To The 

GRADUATING 

CLASS .  

E. S. ilcCawley & Co.  

Three Wins Mark Very 
Successful Season 
For J. V. Hurlers 

After getting off to a bad start, 
Coach Docherty's Jayvee baseball 
team -won three of their last four 
games to finish in good style. They 
opened the season by taking a 15-1 
lacing at the hands of Penn Char-
ter. This game was marked by the 
good pitching of Gordy Howe who 
allowed but six hits, but ten errors 
aided the winners in obtaining 
most of their runs. Then they 
journeyed to George School where 
they were defeated 9-2, although 
another good pitching perform-
ance was turned in, this time by 
Howard Ziegler. 

At this point the Jayvees started 
on their winning ways. They took 
two consecutive games from Valley 
Forge Military Academy, 11-5 and 
7-3, with Bob Strausbaugh pitch-
ing both games and allowing but 
five hits and striking out twelve 
in the second. -Taylor School af-
forded the next opposition and was 
set down 14-7, with Ziegler again 
doing a good job of relief pitching. 

The season ended on the home 
diamond with the Jayvees dropping 
a 2-0 pitcher's battle to Swarth-
more. Haverford outhit their op-
ponents

' 
 three to two, but six Scar-

let and Black errors accounted for 
all the visitor's runs, Strausbaugh 
and Gunther, the opposing pitcher, 
had ten strikeouts to their credit 
while both walked but one man. 

Crteketmen Close 
Sueceessful Year 
3 Seniors Graduate 
Ashton Men Surpassed 

Last Year's Record 
By 3 Victories 

Winding up their season with 
three victories, three defeats, sad 
being rained out in another game, 
the Haverford College Cricket team 
has had a fairly successful season, 

The season opened April 15, on 
Cope Field where the Fords were 
topped by Fairmount Cricket Club, 
92-30. On the following Saturday, 
General Electric Cricket Club 

i played the Mainliners on the Hay. 
erford crease. The home team lost, 

On April 29, the Scarlet and 
Black defeated Tennyson Cricks) 
Club for the first victory of the 
season by a score of 56-11. The 
Ashton Men opened May by de-
feating Princeton on the Tigers' 
crease, 94-19 The next Saturday, 
the game scheduled with Fair. 
mount had to be called off because 
of the rain, after the visitors had 
70 runs. 

Ursinus suffered defeat here 
May 26, by a score of 74-43, and 
only four Haverferdians batted 
against the Besfrs this game, due 
to a time limit. 

Team Scores 27th Consecutive 
Triumph;Place3rdln111.A.S.C.A.A. 
Co-captain Derr Leads Scoring In Season's Six 

Straight Wins; Shihadeh Betters Two-Mile 
Record; Steiger. Equals Hurdle Mark 

``Si J ITS Uptirtue 
Excellent Workmanship By 

Ardmore's Finest Tailor--- Samuel Gang 
Collections Monde,' and Thursday 	Bown, Baldereon. 

THIS MAN HAS BUILT 
AN INDISPENSABLE BUSINESS 

This Man is an irreplaceable part of an indispensable 

business. 

Over the yearn he has been responsible for protec,  

lion in many thousands of homes from coast to coast, 

to the extent of billions of dollars of life insurance. 

He is your life insurance man. 

For mass business methods and wholesale selling 

never can—and never will—replace the perabnal 

touch and professional service of YOUR OWN LIFE 

INSURANCE MAN. Your counselor, your expert in 

matters of insurance, he stands as your personal 

representative against the day of trouble and adversity. 

Of all the values of your life insurance property, 

the counsel of your agent is among the most important. 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 

Pennsylvania • Founded 1665 



A,rmed Penna. Pam. Inane. Schaal 

BUSINESS TRAINING 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

AND SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
for young men and woman. 

On, Too and Tines layarn 
One and (-toning Owns. 
I Week,. Samna, S.,dw 

Brendad IMO 

PEIRCE SCHOOL 
PS, Sr. Weir or &rood 	 PvdadeIph, Pa. 

Busy as Ahead 

Saturday, June 10, 1939 
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Fisher, Beeler,  Dewees,' Gross, Schefer Chosen Captains 
Wilsonmen Close' Dr.  Wilson 

Even-Split Season 
With Seven Wins 

Fisher And Beeler 
Elected Captains 
1940 Spring Teams 
Dewees Captains Tennis 

While Gross Leads 
Golf Squad 

At a recent meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Athletic Committee the fol-
lowing lections to captaincy were 
approved: Charles W. Fisher, 
track; Richard W. Beeler, base-
ball; Robert L. Dewees, tennis; 
John E. Gross, golf, and Edward 
R, Scheffer, cricket. All are mem-
bers of the Junior Class except 
Schreier, who is a Sophomore. 

Fisher
' 
 who will lead Coach Had-

dleton's long unbeaten trackmen, 
is a hurdler. A consistent point 
winner for the last three years, 
Fisher has been especially out-
standing in the high hurdles. 

A three-letter winner for three 
years, Beeler was one of the lead-
ing hitters on the baseball team 
this Spring. He was shifted from 
the infield to the catching job this 
season. 

Dewees, a member of the soccer 
team, succeeds Finley as captain 
of the courtmen. Active in several 
other college activities, Dewees has 
been a consistnt performer for the 
past two years. 

The golf squad has chosen Bud 
Gross to lead them in 1940. Play-
ing the No. 1 position this season 
Gross has turned in some excellent 
scores and has been largely re-
sponsible for the golfer's' good 
season. Gross has been a member 
of the team for three years, 

The only non-Junior to captain 
a Spring team next season will be 
Ed Scheffer who has been elected 
to lead the cricket squad. A mem-
ber of the Class of 1941, Scheffer 
is also a member of the Student 
Council. 

Sandburg Wins Acclaim 
With Songs And Poetry 

Entertaining a large audience 
with his baritone voice and guitar, 
Carl Sandberg, famous middle-
western poet and biographer, pre-
sented a program of folk songs, 
poetry and anecdotes in Goodhart 

Bryn Mawr, Thursday, April 
20. 

Sandburg, noted for his poetry 
on the American scene and his bi-
ography of Abraham Lincoln, is 
add to consider this folk singing 
his greatest talent. 

Meldrum, Gucker, '20 
To Edit Chemistry Book 

Planning a summer of produc-
tive activity, Professor William 
B. Meldrurn will spend most of his 
time at his summer place in New 
London, New Hampnlcire, -working 
on this work in conjunction with 
Professor Frank Gucker, '20, now 
at Northwestern University. 

Dr. Meldrurn will spend eight to 
ten days in New York this June 
working for the College Entrance 
Examination Board, and in the late 
summer will arrange to attend the 
Meeting of the American Chemical 
Srelety in Boston. He also plans 
to take a few days off from his 
writieg for a trip to Canada. 

TINE  

PIKE 
MONTGOMERY AVENUE 

AT NARBERTH 

Charlie Fisher, are hurdler, 
who will heed fleet-footed Had- 
dletonmen for reason of 1940. 

Sport Jester 

Cortiond f roar Page 6, Cot. 1 

Track brings another flavor. Our 
class, with Derr, Wingerd, Lewis, 
Steiger, the Evansea and Shihadeh, 
added plenty to Pop's run of 27 
wins. Sam Evans, Bill Myer and 
Chuck Holzer stand out from the 
past. 

Finley, Shaw, and Bonham, 
aided by Rosen, put '39 into 
tennis with plenty of power 
and a good percentage of vic-
tories. Golf went from a high 
point Freshman year to a mod-
erate point this year under 
Wilson. cat Trench led the 
famous cricket team to its beet 
season in years, aided by San-

, ter. So endeth 
P. 	won the ping pong 

contest. 
D. N. Williams. 

Dr.Theophilus P. Price, 
Minister And Railroad 
Man, Dies At Age Of 82 

The Rev. Theophilus P. Price, '74, 
died on Aprit 4, at the age of 82, 
at Tuckerton, N. J. He was 
former pastor and railroad man. 

He was graduated from Crozier 
Theological Seminary in 1882. He 
taught at the Peddle Institute for a 
year before he received his first 
pastorate at the Cape May City 
Baptist Church. During succeed-
ing years he was pastor of various 
churches in New Jersey. 

In 1894, Dr. Price left the min-
istry and studied engineering and 
surveying under his father, then 
secretary of the Tuckerton Rail-
road. From 1906 to 1911, he was 
New Jersey State Fire Warden, 
and from 1911 to 1921, Searcher of 
Land Titles. He was also a mem-
ber of the New State Forest Com-
mission. 

Track Captain 

The linksmen won from West 
Chester State (2), Western Mary-
land (2), Temple, Lehigh, and 
Johns Hopkins, and were defeated 
by Swarthmore (2), Pennsylvania, 
William and Mary, Maryland, the ATHLETIC DIRECTORSHIPS 
Alumni, and Lafayette. The best 	Summer jobs as athletic direc- 
golf of the year for the team as tors at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, 
a whole was played in the Lehigh Atlantic City, have been offered 
match, which was something of an to Haverford students, Dears H. 
upset; later in that same week Tatnall Brown announced recent-
Johns Hopkins was defeated, an. ly. 
other surprise outcome. Then the 
Fords went into a slump from 
which they never recovered. Swarth-
more, William and Mary, and the 
Alumni earned their victories, 
showing superior golfers, but there 
really was no excuse for losing to 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and La-
fayette, the last in particular. 

Haverford's record of seven wins 
and a like number of losres, there-
fore, is not very impressive, espe-
cially in the light of the possibili-
ties for a good season. Next year's 
record, with a comparable schedule 
should prove to he better, since 
five Varsity players will return, 
Captain-elect Bud Gross, Bob Step-
toe, Bill Liddell, Max Steel, and 
Bob Evert. 

Captain Jack Wilson, plagued by 
a hook all through the season, was 
nevertheless able to win the most 
important of his Matches. The sec-
ond victory over Western Mary-
land was decided by his putt on 
the eighteenth green, and at all 
times he was an excellent "pressure 
player." His leadership will cer-
tainly be missed next year. 

Bob Burnside was probably one 
of the most consistently good golf-
ers on the team of 1939, and one 
of the most enthusiastic. His vie-
tories were generally surprises, 
since he was put up against some 
of the hardest competition. He, too, 
unfortunately will be lost by gradu-
ation. 

Probably the best player on the 
team, potentially, Max Steel„ 
seemed unable to get under way 
this season for any considerable 
length of time. Notwithstanding 
he contributed his share of points 
to the team, and once saved the 
team from an ignominious shutout. 

Bob Steptoe never played at any 
time the golf that he is capable of 
shooting. His contribution was 
practically worthless, since "As 
Steptoe goes, so goes not the 
team." He lost when the others 
won and vice versa. 

When old Founders 
bell is ringing . . . 

Enjoy a pleasant interlude. Step 
down to the Co-op and have a re-
freshing plateful of Supplee Seal-
test Ice Cream. It gives you a 
boost at the hungry time of the 
evening, 

This wholesome dairy product is 
made of the finest natural ingred-
ients. Generations of Haverford-
lens have liked it. Have some 
tonight. 

J. Wilson And Burnside 
Are Only Graduates, 

Gross Will Lead 
Jack Wilson's' golf trans started 

the season as if it menet business 
but finished poorly and so was 
forced to an even break between 
wins and losses for the season. 

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4 
At Hopkins, Gottigen, and Bonn 
The search for Truth went on and 

OD; 
At Princeton. where he later went, 
He nearly rose to President. 
But woe is me! (Here comes a sob) 
His namesake Woodrow got the 

job! 
(Permit me here to say aloud 
That Woodrow should have been 

endowed 
With some of Albert's spare humil-

ity 
To grace his well-known versatil-

ity). 

No matter what you 

plan to do this summer, 

chances are you'll have 
a busy time. So keep 
the telephone in mind 

... for work or play. 

In hunting a job or licking the job, it's a 
good idea to let the tele-
phone help. The man 
or woman who tele-

phones gets there first—

and gets more done in 
less time with less effort. 

Given Dinner 
"Pop" Haddleton Again 
Scores Perfect Season; 
Track Team Wins 27th 

"Pop" Haddleton, coach of 
track at Haverford for some sev-
enteen odd years, watched his '39 
team Saturday afternoon extend a 
string of Haverford track victoe. 
ies in dual and triangular meets 
to twenty-seven. 

Jayvee football proctor in the 
fall, and connected with the psy-
sical education department in the 
winter, "Pep"-spends the first part 
of the year training a cross-coun-
try team on the side, and nursing 
fall track men who show promise. 
Before the ice has disappeared 
from the campus, he begins Neck-
ing his returning regulars and new 
candidates alike. This constant 
showing of interest in each indi-
vidual plus what results prove to 
be an effective knowledge of track 
coaching accounts for the repeated 
appearance of the College cinder-
men in the win column. 

"Pop" has been extended an un-
official vote of thanks by the un-
dergraduate body for hie large_ 
share in helping keep Haverford'alk 
athletic chin up. 

NAOMI K. GRIFFITH 
FLOWERS 

Coulter Ave. 	Phone Add. 1294 	Ardmore, N:,  
*del Attention Given To C,orsagea &Commencement Bouqvi: 

This Cospon Worth 25 Cents _When Presented 

SUPPLEE 

roe Y.  

ICE CREAM 

Rates are reduced on most Long 

Distance calls every night after 

seven and all day Sunday. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

HA VEIWOHD NEWS 



',JOHN TRONCELLITI 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
, SPECIAL itTEENEION 

to HAVERFORD MEN 

Ardmore 
r cad e 

Phone Ardmore 593 

• 

Phone Bryn Mawr 600 

MADDEN'S GARAGE 
WASHING LUBRICATING STORAGE 

The American tradition of independence finds 
expression in financial, as well as governmental, 
affairs. Through its banking and trust departments, 
Provident Trust Company is constantly assist-
ing young men and women who are ambitious 
to attain—or retain—their financial independ-
ence. 

Member Federal Deposit Inntranee Corporation 
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Withers Will Wed 
Westchester Girl 

Engagement Of Senior 
. Is Announced 

At From 
Announcement was made yes-

terday of the engagement of bliss 

Elizabeth Ohl. daughter of Mr. 
George Ohl and the late Mrs. Ohl 
of New Rochelle, N. Y., to Samuel 
C. Withers, Jr., of the graduating 
class of 1939. No data has been 
set for the wedding. 

Son of Samuel C. Withers, Sr., 
Haverford '04, of Dobbs Ferry, 
NeW York, Withers has-  served on 
both the old Haverfordian and the 
News. He was elected to Cap and 
Bells in his Junior year and has 
played major roles in College pro-
ductions of "The Petrified Forest," 
and "Night Must Fall." 

A graduate of Rogers Hall, in 
Lowell, Mass., Miss Ohl is attend-
Mg graduation exercises this morn-
ing with her father. Last night she 
was Withers guest at the Senior 
Prom. 

Withers majored in philosophy 
at College, and plans to begin 
teaching as soon as he finds a  posi-
tion. He states they he is able 
to teach preparatory school Eng-
lish, and that he is looking for a 
position in that field. 

Frank Morley, Ex-'19, 
Returns From England 
Joins Harcourt, Brace 

Mr. Frank V. Morley, ex-'19, 
who for some years represented 
Harcourt, Brace and Company in 
London and who is a . director of 
the British publishing firm of Fab-
er and Faber, is returning to 
America permanently and in July 
will join Harcourt, Brace and 
Company as a director. He will 
head their trade editorial depart-
ment as his primary responsibii- 

y. 
Mr. Morley is a younger broth-, 

Cr of Christopher and of Felix ' 
Morley, editor of the Washington 
Post. He attended Haverford 
College. for two Fears, graduated 
from Johns Hopkins University in 
1919, and from New College, Ox-
ford, to which he was appointed 
as a Rhodes scholar from Mary-
land. As a director of Faber and 
Faber, with Geoffrey Faber, T. S. 
Eliot, C. W. Stewart, and Richard 
de In Mare, he has had a large 
share in the development of one 
of the more important recent 
British publishing enterprises. 

Dr. Kunkel Will Address 
Sessions At Pendle Hill 

Dr. Fritz Kunkel, noted German 
psychologist and father of Peter 
Kunkel, '42, will deliver a series 
of lectures on "Christianity and 
Psychology" at Pendle Hill, Wal-
lingford, Pa., during the summer 
session from June 29 until 27. 
Author of many books, including 
"Let's Be Normal" and "What It 
Means to Grow Up," Dr_ Kunkel 
is at present en route to this coun-
try from Berlin, Germany. 

ROUDYBUSH FOREIGN 

SERVICE SCHOOL 

12 S. 12th St. 	Philadelphia 
Announces a course beginning June 
12, 1935, in preparation lot September 
Foreign Service Examinations. 

Weds Senior 

Mies Elizabeth Ohl • 

Whose engagement to S. C. 
Withers '39 ham been announc-
ed. No date has been set for 
the wedding. 

Seniors Plan . . . 
. . . . . . . For Summer 

Cont. from Page I, Col, 4 
cided to be married. 

It. B. Ackerman has announced 
that he will begin work on his first 
volume of verse, which he plans, '  
tentatively, to call "Lyrics Under 
The Elms." Ackerman states that 
it will consist of verse of an en-
tirely novel sort, and offers as his 
only clue to its type the statement 
that it "will show the Russian in-
fluence." 

Two members of the Senior Class 
have already obtained jobs in the 
hotel business—J. In Birkimbine in 
a hotel at Avalon and John Groff 
with another one in Wildwood. 
Groff plans to attend the school of 
hotel teaching at Cornell next 

Charles Rankin will spend the 
Summer working with his father in 
the law firm of Geary and Rankin, 
in Chester, Pa. He will enter Penn 
Law School next Fall. Stephen 
Thiermann will pass the Summer 
with the American Friends Service 
work camp near Uniontown and 
has not made definite plans for the 
Fall. 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
to the Class of 1939 

Haverford Pharmacy 
Estate of Henry W. Press. P. D. 
Haverford 	Pee -sty I vanla 

Luden's 
Menthol 

Cough 

Drops j 
Sold Everywhere  

President's Address . , 

Confirmed From Pare 4 Cur, 

this a blessing, and a sure indica-
tion that ourstudents are sufficien-
tly nourished without becoming 
beasts of prey. 

If they are kindly treated, college 
professors live to a great age. This 
is probably the reason why the 
profession is no diligently courted 
by insurance agents—not for an-
nuities, but for straight life polic-
ies. Only a self-respecting col-
lege over a century old can afford 
to have an etat-major of profes-
sors emeritus still leading a happy 
life on the bounty of a grateful 
corporation at the age of seventy, 
eight, ninety, Dr. Albert S. Bolles, 
remembered of many Haverford-
ians in the early years of this cen-
tury, recently died at Williams-
town in his ninety-fifth year. We 
have lost this year Oscar M. Chase, 
'94, who was known personally to 
all Haverfordians who hive been 
here in the twentieth century. But 
we still have among us, alert and 
inspiring, Professes Reid of the 
Phi Beta Kappa Society; Professor 
Pratt of countless manuals of ver-
tebrates and invertebrates; Pro-
fessor Jones, all-round quaker 
mystic, inspirer of youth and im-
penitent optimist—recipient this 
year of the Bob Award; Dr. James 
A. Babbitt, President-Elect of the 
American Laryngological Associa-
tion. 

Talk of the Main Line 

Luncheon 35c & 50c 
Dinners 75c to $1.00 

Piiiate Rooms for Bowmen 

Whitehall 
Dining Room 

HAVERFORD 
Reservation, Sulk-lied 

Ardmore 3160 

Bedragged Crew 
At '39 Breakfast 

Mumbling something about "be-
ing pulled out of bed before 8.30—
and no classes this morning, either," 
members of the Senior Class, fresh 
from the graduation prom, stum-
bled into the dining room this 
morning at 8.15 for the annual 
Senior breakfast. 

Unofficial polling of class senti-
ment afterwards won the comment 
"pretty gOad" from bleary-eyed 
Seniors who had just attended their 
first and lest breakfast at Haver-
ford. Only regret expressed by 
embryonic Alumni over their gas-
tronomical experience at the Col-
lege was that they never found 
out why scrambled eggs were the 
kitchen's bete noire. - 	— - - 
Two Alumni Promoted 
On Girard Trust Staff 

Randall Grimes, '23, was named 
an assistant trustee  and Elliot 
Farr, '31, an assistant statistician 
in promotions announced two 
weeks ago by the Girard Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. Jona-
than M. Steers, '90, serves as vice-
president of the company. 

Eleven Received 
By Phi Beta Kappa; 
Banquet In Commons 

'Room Scene Of 
Induction 

Ten members of the;  resent grad. 
sating class, one member of the 
class of 1940, and two alumni were 
elected to the Pennsylvania Zeta  
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at Hal 
forty-first annual meeting in the} 
Union Thursday evening. An inal 
formal dinner in Founders Hall ni..1 
lowed, at which the members la ' 
Professor Frank W. Fetter 
on "English Dilation as Seen 
an American." 

Elected to the national %ono 
scholastic society in the order 
en were these men who grades 
this morning: Charles E. Re 
Stanley K. Coffman, Jr., Frank 
Mears, Jr., John M. Tinnon, 
I. Aron, William E. Diana, D. N 
ton Williams, Robert Herr, H 
P. Thomas, Jr., and John I. 
quette. 

The sole representative of 
Junior class to be honored 
Robert J. Hunn. 

Visit The Beautiful Rainbow Garden Terrace 
of the 

Old Covered Wagon Inn 
Outdoor Dining And Dancing 

Music By Leo Zallo And Orchestra 
LINCOLN HIGHWAY AT STRAFFORD PHONE WA. 1169 


